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“Dynamic models”
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A dynamic model accounts for time-dependent changes in the state of the system, 
while a static (or steady-state) model calculates the system in equilibrium, 
and thus is time-invariant. 

Dynamic models typically 
are represented 
by differential equations
or difference equations.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_model

https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Bjarne_Husted/publication/266389864/
figure/fig5/AS:527580829028352@1502796479655/Figure-8-Temperature-
highest-and-lowest-measure-point-as-a-function-of-time-for-the.ppm

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Differential_equation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Difference_equation
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mathematical_model
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Bjarne_Husted/publication/266389864/figure/fig5/AS:527580829028352@1502796479655/Figure-8-Temperature-highest-and-lowest-measure-point-as-a-function-of-time-for-the.ppm


Motivation for using dynamic models
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Global Carbon Project: www.globalcarbonproject.org/

http://www.globalcarbonproject.org/


System definition of a dynamic MFA model
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System variables and parameters

Stocks, stock changes, and flows together form 
the system variables.

Stocks: S2(t), S3(t).

Stock changes (net addition to stock): ΔS2(t), ΔS3(t).

Flows: F01(t), F12(t), F20(t), F23(t), F31(t), F30(t)

A parameter is an additional variable that couples
different system variables through equations:

For example:

F23(t) = k(t) ∙ F12(t)
ΔS2(t) = (0.15 + 0.01∙t)∙ F12(t)
ΔS3(t) = 0



Process and system balances

For mass, energy, sometimes monetary values,
the process and system-wide balance holds:

Input – Output = Net Stock Change

Process 1: F01(t) + F31(t) - F12(t)  = 0

Process 2: F12(t) - F23(t) - F20(t) = ΔS2(t)

Process 3: F23(t) - F31(t) - F30(t)   = ΔS3(t)

System:     F01(t) - F20(t) - F30(t)   = ΔS2(t) + ΔS3(t)

For a fully quantified system:

#System variables = #balance equations 
+ #parameters
+ #measurements



Performance indicators

A major advantage of an explicit system definition
is the clear definition of performance indicators.

Efficiency η(t) = useful output (t) / total input (t)

Process 2: η2(t) = F20(t) / F12(t)

Process 1: η1(t) = F12(t) / F01(t) or

η1(t) = F12(t) / ( F01(t)  + F31(t))

(η1(t) is always 1 due to mass balance!)

System:     ηS(t) = F20(t) / F01(t)

Emissions/waste intensity = waste / useful output
or waste / total input



Data sources for dynamic MFA

Many socio-metabolic data are available as time series, 
provided by a large group of data suppliers.

• Industry associations (production data, waste flows)

• UN statistics (trade data, production data)

• Eurostat (trade and production data)

• IEA (energy data)

• Scientific literature (process inventories, stocks)

• National statistical offices (production and waste)

• NGO reports 

Source: PlasticsEurope



Examples: System variables in dynamic MFA

Historic U.S. iron stocks in 

principal repositories, 

1800–2004. 

Lithospheric ore calculations 

assume the current reserve base  

and compute historic ore 

quantities from annual extraction 
data.

Source: Müller et al. (2006), DOI 10.1073/pnas.0603375103



Examples: System variables in dynamic MFA

Global Cu production by countries and regions as modelled by GeRS-DeMo in dynamic demand mode. 

Source: Northey et al. (2014), DOI 10.1016/j.resconrec.2013.10.005



Examples: System variables in dynamic MFA

dx.doi.org/10.1021/es201904c

Source: Pauliuk et al. (2012). dx.doi.org/10.1021/es201904c 

Inflow Fi (dark red), outflow Fo (light red),
Total stock in use Su (black), and pC stock SupC (grey)

Different production and scrap flows.



Examples: System variables in dynamic MFA

dx.doi.org/10.1021/es201904c

Source: Nakamura et al. (2014). DOI 10.1021/es500820h

Transition in the 

composition of the stock 

of car steel

originally used for 

passenger cars in 

products and losses. 

Exports are

assumed to follow the 

same product lives and 

are submitted to the

same EoL and recycling 
processes as in Japan.



Solving dynamic MFA systems: (Linear) difference equations

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_difference_equation

Idea: Level of system variable x at time t is determined by previous states:

x(t) = a1·x(t-1) + a2·x(t-2) + … + an·x(t-n) 

Example:

Growth in demand:
b(t) = (1+α)·b(t-1)  

Scrap flow, fixed lifetime T in S2:
d(t) = β∙b(t-T)

S2, ΔS2

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_difference_equation


Solving dynamic MFA systems: (Linear) difference equations

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_difference_equation

To solve the example we need a complete set of starting values for t = 0.

Mass balances:
a(t) + d(t) = b(t)
b(t) = c(t) + d(t) + ΔS2(t)

Growth in demand:
b(t) = (1+α)·b(t-1), t > 0  

Scrap flow, fixed lifetime T in S2:
d(t) = β∙b(t-T)

Model 
equations

Starting values: 
b(0) = B, b(t < 0) = 0, S(t < 0) = 0

Model solution:
b(t)  = (1+α)t·B

t < T: d(t) = 0
c(t) = 0
a(t) = b(t)-d(t) = (1+α)t·B
S2(t) = B· i = 0

t (1+α)i

t ≥ T: d(t) = β∙(1+α)t-T·B
c(t) = (1-β)·(1+α)t-T·B
a(t) = b(t)-d(t) = (1+α)t·B - β∙(1+α)t-T·B
S2(t) = B· i = 0

T−1 (1+α)t−i

Note:
Flows are measured over time interval t,
stocks are measured at end of time interval t.

S2, ΔS2

System 
equations

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Linear_difference_equation


Solving dynamic MFA systems: Differential equations

In many practical cases the system equations of a dynamic MFA model can be formulated 
as differential equations, which are equations that have the derivatives of the stocks and 
flows as variables.

Basic example: Exponential decay or growth of a system variable X:

dX
X

dt
  of which a solution is 

0( ) tX t X e  

For γ<0: Exponential decline,
e.g., slowly decaying stock 
(‘leaching model’)

0( )
t

S t S e
 

 

For γ>0: Exponential growth, 
e.g., Exponentially growing 
consumption

0( ) tI t I e  
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Exponential Growth

The base and the exponent can be expressed in different ways:

𝑋𝑡2 = 𝑋𝑡1 ⋅ 𝑌
(𝑡2−𝑡1)/𝑍

𝑋𝑡 = 𝑋0 ⋅ 𝑒
𝑡/τ

𝑋𝑡 = 𝑋0 ⋅ 2
𝑡/𝑇

𝑋𝑡 = 𝑋0 ⋅ 1 +  𝑟 100 𝑡/𝑃

𝑍

𝑋

𝑋 ∙ 𝑌

Examples:

Solving dynamic MFA systems: Exponential Growth



Solving dynamic MFA systems: Exponential growth and decline

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/88/Doubling_time_vs_half_life.svg

https://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/8/88/Doubling_time_vs_half_life.svg


Solving dynamic MFA systems: Logistic growth

To curb the exponential growth the growth term can be limited as follows:

 1
dS

S S
dt

   
of which a solution is 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logistic_function

1

1 t
S

e




https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/courses-images-archive-read-only/wp-content/uploads/sites/924/2015/11/25202016/CNX_Precalc_Figure_04_07_0062.jpg

More general:

1
dS S

b S
dt c

 
    

 

𝑆 =
𝑐

1 + 𝑎 ∙ 𝑒−𝑏𝑥

with 𝑎 =
𝑐 − 𝑆0
𝑆0

Solution:

(with b = c = 1, S0 = 0.5)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Logistic_function
https://s3-us-west-2.amazonaws.com/courses-images-archive-read-only/wp-content/uploads/sites/924/2015/11/25202016/CNX_Precalc_Figure_04_07_0062.jpg


Special case: The steady state

If, for a given t: X(t) = X(t-1) or    = 0 for all X, and all equations are of first order, 
then there is no change over time and all system variables have reached a stationary state.

X

https://fastly.kastatic.org/ka-perseus-images/5cbb382cc7a53196a402172da5c2fed32c2134ff.png
Müller et al. (2011), DOI 10.1021/es102273t

In theory: In practice: Saturation of per capita steel stocks in the U.S.

https://fastly.kastatic.org/ka-perseus-images/5cbb382cc7a53196a402172da5c2fed32c2134ff.png

